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بررسي اثرات تداخلي عوامل مؤثر بر مسير  cAMPدر تغييرات حافظه
زمينه اي ( )contextualناشي از آرسنيک در موش صحرايي نر در
مدل Pavlovian Fear Conditioning
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Abstract:
Arsenic (As) is a ubiquitous element found in the environment and may cause acute
and chronic adverse effects on human health. Since arsenic easily crosses the blood
brain barrier, could accumulate in the brain. Arsenic mediated neurotoxicity is one of
the major adverse effects in humans. Numerous studies have shown an inverse
relationship between urinary arsenic levels and long term memory and IQ in
children. cAMP-dependent protein kinase is a serine threonine kinase that is essential
to the expression of different forms of hippocampus-dependent memory. Pavlovian
fear conditioning recognized as an important model for studying neuronal circuits
involved in learning and memory in mice and humans. In This study we evaluated
effects of arsenic exposure dose of

mg/kg as one of the major causes damage in the

memory process and its interaction with intrahippocampal injection Bucladesine
(

μM) and intrahippocampal injection H

(

μM). One week prior to training

animals, stereotaxic surgery was performed and a cannula in the hippocampal CA
region.The animals were trained for one session which included

consecutive trials of

tone-shock pairing on the training-day. Testing for contextual and cued fear
conditioning was performed

hand

h after training respectively. The results

demonstrate the deleterious effects of arsenic on the memory function in animals. The
results demonstrated that pre-training intrahippocampal administration of bucladesine
led to an enhance memory retention in fear conditioning task. pre-training
administration of H

showed an enhanced impair in freezing parameter in context

and tone fear conditioning. Our results showed that pre-training intrahippocampal
infusion of bucladesine (

μM) may cause significant reverse arsenic induced

memory disorder. Bucladesine, as a cAMP analog and PKA activator improves
contextual memory retention in fear-conditioning task caused by arsenic through
activating cAMP/PKA signaling pathway and CREB activation.
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